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Tuesday, September 9,1997
Rescue crews find student’s body in Mission Mountains
Benjamin Low 
Kaimin Reporter
The body of a 22-year-old UM 
student, missing since July, was 
found Saturday near Mission 
Falls.
Steve Francis Koziol, who 
was a junior from Billings, was 
found about 1.5 miles from the 
Lucifer Lake trailhead in the 
Mission Mountains near St. 
Ignatius, Lake County Sheriff 
Joe Geldrich said.
Rescue teams from Lake 
County and the Salish and 
Kootenai Tribes worked with the
Sonja Lee 
Kaimin Reporter
UM’s notoriously slow Selway 
and not-so-quick connections to 
the Internet should be speeding 
up in the next month.
The university is presently 
using 80 percent of its Internet 
access but will soon double up 
its circuits to speed up UM’s 
online alliances, said John 
Cleaveland, director of 
Information Technology.
In the past four years the 
number of students sending 
messages via Selway has 
swelled from 1,000 to 10,000. 
Each year about 2,000 new 
accounts are created.
“And students are engaging 
in a lot more Internet,”
Western Montana Mountain 
rescue team to find the body. 
Geldrich said Koziol had suf­
fered a fractured skull.
Koziol and three other UM 
students were on an overnight 
hiking trip to Lucifer Lake on 
July 4 when the accident 
occurred. The four men had 
stopped at Mission Falls to rest 
when Koziol disappeared. 
Koziol had apparently slipped 
into Mission Creek and down 
the 60-foot falls, Geldrich said.
UM students Christopher 
Mazzoni, Edwin Bennett and 
Joseph Onder realized Koziol
Cleaveland said. “We’re just try­
ing to stay ahead of the 
demand.”
The Selway system has 
stayed stable, Cleaveland said. 
And the system was refined in 
the past months to keep it from 
crashing as more and more 
users check their virtual mail­
boxes.
The university will absorb 
the cost of doubling up its 
Internet efforts, Cleaveland 
said.
And while UM beefs up its 
virtual capabilities, more people 
at UM will be checking out cam­
pus technology.
With a shot of additional 
money from administrators and 
students, several buildings at 
UM and UM’s College of 
Technology were wired up and
had fallen and started to look for 
help. While hiking out, they 
found another hiker who called 
for help with a cellular tele­
phone.
Rescue crews searched by 
foot and helicopter for several
H e’s always kept us laughing He’s 
a smart and good man.”
— Christopher Mazzoni
hours after the fall with no luck 
until Saturday when a rescue
connected to the campus net­
work during the summer.
Jeannette Rankin Hall, 
McGill Hall, Schreiber Gym and 
part of the Music Building were 
the last campus buildings to be 
connected.
“We’re finally catching up 
with where everyone else was,” 
said Tbm Roy, director of the 
environmental studies program 
housed in Jeannette Rankin 
Hall.
Before the new network con­
nections, the building did not 
have campus e-mail services or 
Internet access.
“We were getting very angry 
about this,” he said. “Everyone 
else on campus just assumed we 
were on the Internet.”
The department will now be 
able to update and add to its
crew found Koziol 80 yards from 
where he fell, Geldrich said.
Rescue crews had been con­
ducting routine searches for 
Koziol since he fell, Geldrich 
said. It was on one of these 
searches that rescuers spotted 
Koziol’s body.
Mazzoni remembers Koziol, 
a physics and mathematics 
major, as a hilarious person.
“He’s always kept us laugh­
ing,” Mazzoni said. “He’s a 
smart and good man.”
Mazzoni said the recovery of 
Koziol’s body has caused him to 
relive the whole incident, but he
Web page, which had been 
maintained through a faculty 
member’s home computer, he 
said.
UM Tfech’s West Campus was 
also connected to the network, 
while work on the East Campus 
continues.
Dennis Lerum, dean of UM 
Ttech, said with the new Internet 
access, students and faculty 
members will be able to access 
up-to-date information and 
materials for their programs.
“The change means quite a 
bit,” he said. “Without the con­
nection, there was no access by 
faculty or students to the 
Internet.”
The needed $120,000 
upgrade will be paid for with the 
Student Computer Fee and com­
mitments from campus adminis-
refused to let it dampen his pas­
sion for hiking, especially in the 
Missions. Coincidentally, he was 
back hiking in the Missions 
when Koziol’s body was found.
“You can’t  let freak accidents 
scare you from doing what you 
love,” he said. “The fact that 
Steve died there makes it even 
more meaningful for me.”
' Mazzoni added that Koziol 
died where he wanted to be.
“I know that he would have 
rather died in the Missions than 
in Billings,” Mazzoni said. 
“That’s where his spirit will 
always be.”
Four Bear 
has mixed 
results
Sonja Lee 
Kaimin Reporter
While more and more first- 
year students are signing up 
for Four Bear, UM’s plan to get 
freshmen on the graduation 
fast track, fewer and fewer are 
sticking with the plan as they 
continue their college careers.
The Four Bear program, a 
graduation plan that offers 
incoming freshmen registra­
tion priority if they agree to 
eight consecutive semesters of 
full-time study, has attracted 
about 1,688 students in the 
past three years. But only 
about half of the students who 
originally signed up for the 
plan have stayed in the pro­
gram.
When the program kicked 
off in 1995,369 students com­
mitted to the program. But 
only 167 of those students are 
still in Four Bear.
In 1996,670 students 
signed up, and while 663 are 
Still enrolled, students who 
have not met the credit 
requirements will be dropped 
in the next month.
“The reasons why people 
leave are various,” said Jean 
Cornwall, Four Bear coordina­
tor. “And we expected more to 
drop off than did.”
Most students leave the pro­
gram because they can’t  keep 
up with the credit loads or 
don’t adopt a major early 
enough to continue in Four 
Bear.
If students sign up and later 
check out of the program, they 
don’t face any penalties, she 
said.
Some administrators say 
they aren’t surprised that stu­
dents have left the program.
“Given the constraints, it’s 
not surprising,” said Fritz 
Schwaller, associate provost.
See “four bear” page 8
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An unidentified crowd surfer enjoys his moment in the spotlight during ZZ Top’s concert Friday at the Harry Adams Field House.
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O p in io n
Don't mess with 
Cat-Griz legacy
Late last month, UM and Montana State University 
announced a sponsorship from the Montana Power 
Company that will officially name the annual Bobcat- 
Grizzly football game the “The Montana Power Fall 
Classic.”
Montana Power will also endorse volleyball and men’s 
and women’s basketball games 
— between the two schools. The Cat-Griz 
v  . . basketball games will each be known
K O im in  as “The Montana Power Winter
e d i t o r i a l  classic.”
The company will pay $45,000 to 
each school’s athletic budgets, and its 
rights include placement of its corporate logos a t sporting 
events. The money cannot be used for scholarship or 
building projects.
The crime in this, of course, is not that our fine school 
“sold out.” That’s the American way. And anyone who did­
n’t  think the UM administration would jump at the 
chance needs to check their own fourth-quarter score.
This sort of agreement, or sellout, is nothing new to col­
lege or professional sports, where the Nike swoosh is as 
common as the team logo on uniforms. Corporate sponsor­
ship is a part of life.
College bowl games have long been affected. 
Somewhere along the line, the games lost their names; 
the Orange Bowl became the Fed Ex Orange Bowl, and 
bowls became named after Blockbuster Video and 
Carquest Auto Stores.
The names of stadiums have also changed. Legendary 
places like the Boston Garden and Chicago Stadium have 
been replaced by the Fleet and United Centers. The great 
Candlestick Park in San Francisco is now 3Com Park.
UM following suit should come as no surprise. The sur­
prise is th at MPC officials couldn’t  come up with a better 
name for the game than “The Montana Power Fall 
Classic.”
There is only one Fall Classic, and it’s not a football 
game. It’s baseball’s World Series.
If the company insisted its name is attached to the 
game, at least it could be called something better than the 
“fall classic.”
MPC could have easily sponsored the events without 
messing with the Cat-Griz name. The schools and the 
company could simply call the games “The Montana 
Power Cat-Griz game.”
Then the school, the company and the rivalry could 
have kept a balance in this age of commercialization. And 
even though to most people it will always be the Cat-Griz 
game, the legacy of the rivalry wouldn’t  be marred by the 
corporate world.
B ill F oley
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The Montana Kaimin, in its 100th 
year, is published by the students of 
The University of Montana. 
Missoula. The UM School of 
Journalism uses the Montana 
Kaimin for practice courses but 
assumes no control over policy or 
content.
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Letters should be 
mailed, or preferably brought, to the 
Kaimin office In room 206 of the 
Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi­
tor @ selway.umt.edu Letters must 
Include signature (name In the case of 
E-mail), valid mailing address, tele­
phone number and student’s year and 
major, If applicable. All letters are sub­
ject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as 
guest columns.
Letters to the Editor
Bikers should think 
before parking
Dear Editor,
Tbday as I was walking out of 
the Liberal Arts Building, I saw 
a terrible sight. At least 10 bicy­
cles were locked to the wheel­
chair ramp, and a woman strug­
gled to get down it, trying to get 
by the handle bars which were 
leaning in. I also noticed the 
same phenomenon at Jeanette . 
Rankin Hall.
Now I am a supporter of 
alternative transportation, and I 
understand there is a lack of 
bicycle racks on this campus. 
This, however, does not mean 
that I can stand by knd watch ' 
people blatantly violate another 
person’s right to access a build­
ing! There are already enough 
accessibility problems on this 
campus without students creat­
ing more!
■' Later in the day, I noticed all 
of the bicycles at the L.A 
Building had been “booted” by 
Campus Security, and were still 
locked to the ramp, preventing 
access. This does not seem like a 
reasonable solution to the prob­
lem. It would seem more reason­
able for Campus Security to 
invest in a good pair of bolt cut­
ters and to create an impound 
yard for these offenders. In my 
opinion, parking your bike in an 
area clearly marked as a “no 
bicycle” parking area, and block­
ing the access of those students 
with disabilities, is tantamount 
to parking in a handicapped 
parking space because you can 
find no other place to park.
Students with disabilities 
have the same right to attend 
classes as those students who
are “able-bodied.” It is the 
responsibility of these “able-bod­
ied” students to ensure access is 
not denied to those who have a 
“challenged” life. Please be 
aware of this before you lock 
your bike to any wheelchair 
ramp.
Rebecca Jay
Junior, pre-education
Booze not culprit in 
alleged rapes
Dear Editor,
It disgusted me to read the 
article on Sept. 3, concerning 
the alleged rapes and the Sigma 
Nu fraternity. Barbara 
Hollmann is avoiding the true 
issue here. Allowing alcohol in 
the private rooms of fraternity 
houses did not cause this sup­
posed crime. The lack of inher­
ent human qualities did. The 
boys living in the fraternities 
need to learn to be responsible, 
mature, respectful HUMAN 
BEINGS, and merely banning 
alcohol in the house is not going 
to teach them these essential 
qualities. Let’s stop finding 
excuses for horrible, destructive 
actions and instead face up to 
the problem that people are 
rapidly losing elemental respect 
toward others.
Carin McIntosh
Sophomore, biology education
Lamda Alliance 
issues its own invite
Dear Editor,
Having enjoyed Mr. Mullen’s 
antics last spring, I find quite a
bit
to smile I 
about in his 
article about 
joiners’. I do, 
however, have 
to make a few 
notable men­
tions and corrections concerning 
admission to the Rabid 
Homosexual Club called 
Lambda Alliance.
... First, we’ve since dropped the 
requirements for rabidity in all
members and have turned 
our attentions toward hemor­
rhagic fevers...Lassa being the 
most popular due to its attrac­
tive appearance under the elec­
tron microscope.
. Second,'it’s not'a require- Z 
ment to be gay, lesbian, bisexu-" 
al, or transgendered...you can be 
extraterrestrial, Republican, a 
forestry major or a dirt-munch- 
ing-tree-hugging druid as long 
as you have savvy fashion sense, 
an extensive knowledge of 
Broadway show tunes and can 
dance a macarena marathon 
without throwing up.
We here at the Lambda 
Alliance invite anyone who has 
an open mind, a progressive 
attitude and a shamefully large 
collection of disco-appropriate 
polyester in their closets at 
home to come meet us, see what 
we are all about and celebrate 
the laughter, style, wit and over­
all fashionable bitchiness that 
we queers can provide.
Jane Graham-Free 
Co-Chair Lambda Alliance 
Board of Directors 
Junior, communication 
Studies.
Around the Oval:
Is UM’s new smoking policy (smokers must stand 25 feet from buildings) a good idea? 
How can it be enforced?
Kevin Ham mett 
Down with that? “It’s not 
really a good idea. What’s 
the point? It’s cool by the 
UC where there’s open 
doors, but by the dorms?
It’s ridiculous.” Enforcers: 
“I’ve already been kicked 
away by an RA at my 
dorm.”
Vonna Gerber 
Good Idea ? “Being a non- 
smoker myself, I think it is 
good. But I think it might be 
a better idea to have desig­
nated areas away from the 
buildings where smokers can 
gather.” Big Brother: “I’m not 
sure. Security guards or 
whatever it takes.”
Ryan Schaffer 
Swear here: “It’s a crock o’ 
shit.” The Law: “I don’t  think 
they’re going to be able to 
fully enforce it. There’s thou­
sands of us smokers.”
CONCERNING U
Tuesday, Sept. 9
C la rin e t R ecita l 
Senior Kelly 
McFarlane will perform 
at 7:30 p.m., Music
Recital Hall, free.
UM Students for 
a F re e  T i b e t  
Spoken presenta­
tion and slide show
about a cyclist, Claude 
Marthaler’s, adventures in 
Tibet and other parts of the 
world, 8 p.m., Gallagher 
Business Building, room L09.
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* C all fo r your appointm ent.
{ASUM wants you . . .
to serve on a University Committee. 
Positions open in all areas.
MAKE YOUR VOICE 
HEARD.
Contact ASUM Vice President Jen 
Gardner at 243-2037 for 
information and applications.___
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Montana News
Ten-day wait for charges not too long
HELENA (AP) — Ten days is not too long for someone to 
wait for charges to be filed after being arrested and appear­
ing in court the first time, the Montana Supreme Court said 
Monday.
The unanimous decision restored charges of drunk­
en driving, reckless driving and driving without a license 
filed against Barbara McElderry in Lake County last fall.
The court said District Judge C.B. McNeil was 
wrong to dismiss the charges after the state failed to file its 
charges against McElderry in District Court until 12 days 
after she made her initial appearance in Justice Court.
The high court disagreed with McNeil’s conclusion 
that a 1980 Supreme Court ruling set a 10-day time limit for 
filing such charges. That decision merely said that 10 days 
was not an unreasonable delay, the court said.
McElderry was arrested near Pablo on Oct. 14,
1996, and made her initial appearance in Justice Court two 
days later. The charges were not filed in District Court until 
Oct. 28.
Judge McNeil believed the Supreme Court’s ruling 
17 years ago required such action be taken within 10 days of 
a suspect’s arrest and, therefore, the charges against 
McElderry had to be thrown out because they were filed 
late.
The court said the passage of 10 days was not 
unreasonable and it cited a 1949 decision by the justices 
that found an 18-day wait was OK.
The court sent the case back to McNeil to decide 
whether the 12-day delay from McElderry’s first court 
appearance was acceptable.
Patrol records show fewer accidents
HELENA (AP) — Although Montana’s traffic death toll 
is 30 percent higher than a year ago, statistics from the 
Highway Patrol also show a decline in accidents and fewer 
severe injuries this year.
Through the first seven months of 1997, the state had 
12,618 vehicle crashes and that was 7 percent below the 
same period in 1996. At the same time, the number of inca­
pacitating injuries was down 12 percent, according to the 
data released Monday.
The information is among that being compiled by the 
patrol to help the legislative auditor’s office study the role 
speed has played in the unusual increase in traffic fatalities 
this year.
Results of the study, expected to be released Friday, will 
be sent to lawmakers as they vote by mail on whether to 
convene a special session of the Legislature in January to 
enact a speed limit.
The latest statistics from the patrol compare the severity 
of accidents and injuries in January through July of 1996 
and 1997 — the first two years without a daytime posted 
speed limit on most vehicles.
The patrol said 1,002 people suffered incapacitating 
injuries in crashes during the seven-month period this year, 
or 139 fewer than last year. The patrol reviewed the severi­
ty of injuries because higher speeds are believed to create 
more extreme damage.
Hempfest fills Three Forks pasture
THREE FORKS (AP) — People interested in hemp and its 
cousin, marijuana, got together in a pasture over the week­
end for Hempfest, where they could nibble on hemp-seed 
pancakes and look at hats, jeans and jewelry, all made of 
hemp.
This was the second year for Hempfest, held just south of 
the Three Forks Airport. The gathering was billed as an 
educational, event for Montanans interested in industrial 
use of hemp and medicinal use of marijuana.
Admission was $8. Morris said proceeds would go to people 
collecting petition signatures for a Montana medical mari­
juana initiative. The initiative, yet to be written, would call 
for legalization of marijuana use by people with cancer and 
some other illnesses, he said.
“Montana is a tough state (in which to legalize marijuana), 
but a lot of kids between the ages of 18 and 25, we’ve got 
them registered to vote,” Morris said.
Hemp advocates waiting for music to begin on Saturday 
swapped stories about what they said were industrial and 
government conspiracies to quash production of hemp.
The marshal for Three Forks, Keith King, said the commu­
nity did not realize it was hosting Hempfest until the event 
was publicized last week in the Bozeman Daily Chronicle.
“I  guess generally we’re not amused by the whole thing,” 
King said, adding the town hopes it does not start attract­
ing people who support legalizing criminal behavior.
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Yesterday’s disgruntled DJs now  m anage at KBGA
Josh Pichler
Kaimin Reporter___________
It was a year of growing 
pains.
Last August, KBGA 89.9 FM 
was bom on the airwaves, deter­
mined to provide Missoula lis­
teners with a quality alternative 
radio station that featured 
diverse programming.
Within a month, however, a 
rift had developed between disc 
jockeys and management.
DJs complained that they 
had little say in what the sta­
tion played and started pushing 
for a freer format.
“Tb say we’re providing diver­
sity is a joke,” said disgruntled 
DJ Jesse Poppick. “They won’t  
even let us play Jimi Hendrix.”
Management countered that 
KBGA’s listeners were not con­
fined just to UM’s campus.
“We understand that the stu­
dents are paying for it, but we 
also have to please the people of 
Missoula,” said Music Director 
James Hardin.
Attempts to resolve the situa­
tion were ultimately unsuccess- 
fill. In December, the break 
solidified when a letter, signed 
by six DJs, was sent to the 
Kaimin complaining of KBGA’s 
“overly structured format.”
Yet the station survived, and 
one year later, KBGA is still on 
the air, pumping out an eclectic 
miy of music. All six DJs who 
signed the letter are still with 
the station.
In an ironic twist, two of 
them, Jake Schimke and Eve 
Whitaker, now hold manage­
ment posts.
Whitaker is now the program 
director.
“I never expected to be in this 
position. We just didn’t  agree 
with how things were being 
run,” said Whitaker, who stands
by her actions last year. “It 
worked out well; look who got 
the jobs.”
Schimke, who hosted a 
hybrid late-night show last year, 
is the station’s general manager.
He said the new position has 
brought perspective to last 
year’s trials.
“I never really fully appreci­
ated the position until I was in 
these shoes,” Schimke said. 
“Running a radio station is more 
than just picking a record to 
play. It takes a lot of hard work 
from a lot of people.”
That hard work is going 
toward making KBGA standard 
listening fare for Missoula resi­
dents.
Despite last fall’s controversy, 
a December poll revealed that 
84 percent of the 300 people sur­
veyed listed KBGA as their first
or second-favorite Missoula 
radio station.
And despite the summer 
break, the station has been on 
the air every day since its incep­
tion.
While Schimke said he 
intends to keep KBGA’s base 
support, he also wants to broad­
en KBGA’s horizons.
“There is a genre of music, 
some call it progressive or alter­
native rock, that this station 
was founded on,” Schimke said. 
“We’re not going to get away 
from that, but we want to offer 
people some other things, let 
them know that it’s out there.”
While he attempts to diversi­
fy KBGA’s menu, Schimke is 
also determined to maintain 
solid relationships with the sta­
tion’s DJs.
“It’s important to keep those
ties,” Schimke said. “Having 
been a DJ really helps me now.”
Schimke said daytime DJs 
are now allowed to play music 
from their personal collections 
and can select 40 percent of 
their playlist.
KBGA also continues to offer 
hybrid shows starting at 6 p.m. 
in which DJs are given 2-3 
hours of reign on the airwaves. 
Schimke said eventually enough 
shows will exist to keep the sta­
tion going 24 hours a day.
“From my standpoint, things 
have improved a lot,” said DJ 
Hester Miller, who signed 
December’s letter and now hosts 
“Trunk Full of Bass,” a mix of 
funk, rap and acid jazz. “This 
year should be more positive, 
and I think they (management) 
want more of a college format in 
terms of what gets aired.”
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•Have fun! Sept. ] 1 at the UM foundation.
Questions, c J 243-2637. East Wing Brantly Hall, 1 st floor.
Calculate Savings!
Te x a s
INSTRUMENTS
TL-30XA
• Adds, subtracts, multiplies and 
divides fractions.
• One variable statistical results 
include standard and mean 
deviation.
• Trigometrical function, logarithms, 
roots, powers, reciprocal and 
factorial.
• Convert between fraction and 
decimals.
• Automatic power down.
• Durable slide case.
GROWLER FORECAST
Tonight and every night expect fresh 
micro brewed beer available far take 
out. S>3 for a new one. and $5 for a 
refill. GROWLER CARD DISCOUNTS! 
Call the growler hotline a t 5 4 -2 -2 5 2 5  
ext. S U O S  for what’s  on tap.
Located at <502 M yrtle -  1 block w est 
of Higgins between £>. 4-th £  5th.
1660ph. 728
64 oz. refillable glass beer jug 
Open M-F 3-9pm. S at 12-9pm
n m a m m m
10% off all *97 model bicycles 
Kryptolock $19.95 Reg. $26.95
10% off all bike accesories 
with the purchase of a bike
We now carry a full line of book 
bags and messenger bags by Jandd
(406) 728-2080 hours M-Thur. 9-6 
741 S. H iggins Fri. 9-7 Sat. 10-6 
M issoula, MT 59801 sun. 11-4
NOW ONLY 
$ 1 7 . 9 5
YOUR TECHNOLOGY CONNECTION
H j s n n s aIK
U N I V E R S I T Y  C E N T E R
Add Up Savings With Texas Instruments C a lc u la to r s!
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B U C Kloop
Hours:
7:30am-9pm 
Mon. - Fri.
11am-3pm 
Sat. b Sun.
Now Serving MacKenzic River Pizza! 
Lunch Special
2 slices o f MacKenzie River Pizza of the Day 
Any size fountain beverage 
$3-6o
All week in the Bistro &  Pood Court
Running cowboy; concert night fight
•University Police 
responded to a complaint . 
Friday that three children 
were locked out of their 
apartment and had been out­
side for “quite a while.’* 
Police report that the chil­
dren had removed the screen 
from a window but were not 
in the residence when they 
arrived. Their mother could 
not be located and Child 
Protective Services was con­
tacted.
•A call was received by 
911 over the weekend by a 
man who reported that he 
had been beaten up by seven 
people. When police respond­
ed he told them he may have 
also been robbed. The victim 
was then transported to St. 
Patrick’s Hospital. No other 
information was available at 
press time.
•A caller notified police 
th at a 5-foot-8-inch, possibly 
intoxicated “cowboy” with a
possible broken nose was 
seen running toward Pantzer 
Hall from Craig Hall on 
Saturday. The “cowboy” 
attempted to punch the caller 
who then hung up in order to
P o l i c e
chase and “stall” the subject. 
No other information is avail­
able at this time.
• Several juveniles took 
advantage of a broken lawn 
sprinkler Friday and created 
a “mud and water slide” 
behind the playground in the 
Family Housing area. The 
children were riding their 
bicycles across the lawn and 
through the puddle, tearing 
up grass. Police arrived at 
the scene and made them 
stop.
•A woman called police 
Saturday to report a “contin­
uously running” alarm  clock 
in the apartm ent below her.
An officer arrived at the 
scene and found that a televi­
sion and a fan were running 
but reported no one answered 
when he knocked on the door 
and windows. No citations 
were issued.
•A fight broke out on the 
floor of the Harry Adams 
Field House during the ZZ 
Top concert on Friday. Police 
report th a t all the parties 
were escorted out.
•An officer encountered a 
very disorderly student 
Friday when the officer went 
to the Liberal Arts building 
to unlock a bicycle th at had 
been locked by University 
Police because i t  was parked 
illegally. The officer 
described the bicycle’s owner 
as having a “very bad a tti­
tude.” Police report the bike’s 
handlebars were blocking the 
disabled student’s entrance.
—Daniel Roberts
KAIMIN ONLINE
It’s no line! Access us on the ’Net:
http://www.umt.edu/kaimin
The University of
Montana
Now open at 730 am 
Early Bird Special
(Served from 7 3 0  am - S:oo am)
zeggi, hash browns, toast 
CofTe or Any size fountain beverage
m
All week in the Food Court
Watch tlii5 space every week for 
specials and new menu items.
Hours: 
7:30am - 2pi 
Mon. - Fri.
L i n i n g .  , 
j e r v j c e s ' Rattlesnake Trading Company
Gourmet Market and Deli
'C o n o co  Gas (The hottest b rand going.)
'Killer beer prices!
“Full service Drive-thru
•Beer*Cigs*Espresso*Kadena's Salads* Bagel Makers 
Bagels*Fresh Sushi made daily*And More*
CALL IN ORDERS WELCOME!
Monday-Saturday 7-10, Sunday 8-? 
1002 East Broadway
549-1525
WANTED
YOUR CURRENT PHONE 
NUMBER AND ADDRESS FOR THE 
NEW CAMPUS DIRECTORY!
Please complete the coupon below and drop 
in one of the following locations by 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
• UC Ballroom 
• UC Bookstore Entry
• LA Building, East Entrance 
•Registration Ceftter
• Physical Plant
I STUDENT ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE UPDATE 
Student ID#________________ _ Date_________
I Student Name_____________i____________________
| Last First Middle
I Are you currently enrolled YES NO
' Address______ _______________________________
Street Apt.#
City State
! Phone # ______________________________________
IF YOU'D LIKE 
TO EARN 
UP TO $40,000 
FOR COLLEGE, 
STEP FORWARD
Step into your local Army 
Recruiting Office and find 
out how you can earn as 
much as $40,000 for col­
lege. Through the 
Montgomery GI Bill plus 
the Army College Fund, 
the Army can help ease 
the financial burden of 
going to college. And, 
more important than the 
money, your Army service 
will give you the kinds of 
experiences that can take 
you a long way towards 
success, in college and 
beyond. So step forward. 
See your local Army 
Recruiter for details.
406-728-5024
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE? 
www.goarmy.com
Freshly
Baked
Bagels,
By the River... 
Open 7 a.m. 
Everyday...
809 East Front 
On the River by 
the UM footbridge
721-6732
"Take advantage of our 
NEW study lounge."
B l f T B O
B l o t t e r
RTC
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S p o rts
Soccer: . ■* -i •Griz dominate weekend action
B en H arw ood 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
With 15 minutes remaining 
in the second half against 
Oregon State, the real question 
wasn’t  whether the UM soccer 
team would win. It was 
whether or not they could score 
10 goals.
That question was later 
answered on a Jodi Campbell 
goal, as the Griz played their 
own version of “keep away” this 
weekend against OSU and 
Gonzaga, winning 10-0 and 4- 
0, respectively.
In both games, the Griz 
dominated possession of the
ball, holding their opponents to 
just three shots on goal.
“The best defense is a good 
' offense, I guess,” said assistant 
coach Eric Oman, after the 
rout over the Beavers. “We 
knew that we’d come out 
strong... but that was a great 
show for our offense.”
Against OSU, the Griz came 
out on fire. After a feed from 
Sara Overgaag, Stacy Forslund 
juked a defender and tallied 
the Griz’ first goal just 75 sec­
onds into the game.
“We came out pretty confi­
dent,” said Karen Hardy, who 
six minutes after the Forslund 
goal, scored her first of three 
goals off of a comer kick.
By the end of the first half, 
the Griz were up 7-0, and had 
held OSU to just one shot—a 
partial breakaway stopped cold 
by goalie Railene Thorson. 
Thorson tallied her 18th career 
shutout with the win.
Early in the second half, 
after Courtney Mathieson 
scored her second goal of the 
game, on a header off a Misty 
Hall pass, the crowd of 599 
wanted to see “10” under 
Montana on the scoreboard.
And at the 78:41 mark, 
Campbell, a true freshman, 
took a Rachel Kriley pass and 
drilled it home for the team’s 
10th goal, her second of the 
day.
Including true freshman 
Shannon Forslund and Margo 
Tufts, six Grizzlies found the 
back of the net on Friday.
“What we’re trying to do is 
earn an at-large bid to the 
NCAA tourney,” said head 
coach Betsy Duerksen, when 
asked why she kept attacking 
OSlFs zone late in the game. 
“We’ve got to catch people’s eye, 
because we can’t  automatically 
qualify in our conference.” 
Despite the offensive output, 
Duerksen was more impressed 
with the team defense.
“What we really wanted was 
the shutout,” said Duerksen.
“That’s impressive,” 
Duerksen said, after hearing
that the Griz held the ball m 
OSlPs zone for 35 minutes in 
the second half. “We wanted to 
focus on playing 90 minutes, 
being consistent.”
Although the Griz didn’t 
have the same type of offensive 
start against Gonzaga, the 
defense bullied the Bulldogs.
Led by defender Lisa Oyen’s 
strong play, the Griz limited 
Gonzaga to just one second-half 
shot. Gonzaga was held shot­
less for the final 23 minutes.
Overgaag put the Griz on 
the scoreboard 25 minutes into 
the game. Mathieson, Hall and 
Forslund also scored and 
Thorson and Natalie Hiller 
combined on the shutout.
In a 4-0 victory over Gonzaga University, Grizzly midfielder Courtney Mathieson checks a Gonzaga player and takes her down. JefTTurman/Kaimin
K evin D ars t 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Only once a year can a 
team look at six losses in a 
row and not be too concerned.
Luckily for the Griz, that 
time is now.
After going 0-3 in Michigan 
over the weekend, Dick Scott’s 
team is 0-6 in the preseason 
against a schedule Scott calls 
“almost frightening.”
A tough loss to Eastern 
Michigan University last 
Friday in its first match set 
the tone for the rest of the 
weekend, as UM suffered a 
pair of three-game defeats.
“Right now the focus isn’t  so 
much on winning and losing
as it is on improving as a 
team,” said Dana Bennish, a 
senior middle hitter. “We’re 
experimenting with a lot of 
different things, so you have 
to be patient. The wins will 
come as we improve.”
With UM just one game 
away from its first victory of 
the season, EMU rallied, win­
ning 15-11 and 15-9 to thwart 
Scott’s bid for his 495th career 
win. The Griz went on to lose 
their next two matches in six 
games to Florida State and 
Michigan.
Scott, whose starting lineup 
has more question marks than 
a Dr. Suess book, remains con­
fident in his team’s ability to 
answer the call come the regu­
lar season.
“I think we’re keeping it in 
perspective,” Scott said. “[The 
players] understand that these 
are very tough teams. You look 
at the other teams in our con­
ference and their schedule’s a 
lot weaker even though they’re 
getting away with some wins.”
True freshman Kodi Taylor 
has impressed so far, drawing 
praise from Scott and 
Bennish.
“We played her at a couple 
of different positions [this 
weekend] and she just 
responded very well,” Scott 
said. “She never missed a 
beat.”
Montana’s top prep player a 
year ago, Taylor’s 32 kills rank
her third on the team, behind 
Bennish (74) and sophomore 
Sarah Parsons (55).
“She’s done an excellent job. 
She’s very open -minded on 
improving things and she 
works really hard and stays 
focused,” Bennish said. “You 
really couldn’t ask much more 
from a freshman. She’s helped 
our team a lot.”
The frightening schedule 
continues for the Griz this 
weekend, when they travel to 
Fresno State to play in the 
Dan Gamel Invitational. Of 
the four teams they’ll face 
(FSU, Cal State-Fullerton, 
Arkansas-Little Rock, Santa 
Clara), none had a losing 
record last season.
Volleyball:
Patience prevails as Griz look for first win
UM running 
back honored
UM senior running back 
Josh Branen has been select­
ed as a 1997 Burger King 
College Football Scholarship 
award winner and the school 
will receive a $10,000 dona­
tion in Branen’s name to the 
general scholarship fund.
For the third year, Burger 
King is donating a total of $1 
million to general scholar­
ship funds to honor college 
football seniors who main­
tain high academic stan­
dards, excel on the field, and 
are actively involved in the 
community.
Branen, a Moscow, Idaho 
native, maintains a perfect 
4.0 grade point average in 
pre-physical therapy.
The award was 
announced on ABC 
Television during its nation­
al coverage of Saturday’s 
Tennessee-at-UCLA football 
game.
Former Grizzly quarter­
back Dave Dickenson won 
the same award in 1995.
— K aim in
Home
opener
tonight
The volleyball team 
begins its home season 
tonight as it hosts Tfeam 
Australia.
The team will play UM 
in the third of a six-game 
tour of the U.S., which 
began Sunday in a loss to 
the University of 
Memphis. Team Australia 
played Montana State last 
night and will continue its 
tour tomorrow against the 
University of Nevada-Las 
Vegas, Sept. 14 against 
the University of Arizona,
and close out the trip on 
Sept. 16 versus Arizona 
State.
The game starts at 7:30 
p.m. at Dahlberg Arena.
—Kevin Darst
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Griz ready for action 
after final scrimmage
Bill Foley
Kaimin Sports Editor
While five Big Sky football 
teams played games this 
Saturday, the second game for 
three, the Grizzlies warmed 
up Washington-Grizzly 
Stadium in its final scrim­
mage before opening the sea­
son this weekend.
Since the team is getting 
such a late start this season, 
the Griz took an unusual 
approach to its final scrim­
mage. The team played 
against Stephen F. Austin imi­
tated looks to prepare for its 
first opponent, which has two 
games under its belt.
“We felt like without the aid 
of film to get ready, we had to 
do something a little differ­
ent,” UM head coach Mick 
Dennehy said. “Hopefully it 
helped. We still haven’t  seen a 
game-type tempo, so we’re 
going to have to go out and 
create that ourself.”
Dennehy said he’s con­
cerned about the fact that
SFU has already played two 
games because teams tend to 
make the most progress after 
their first game.
“I think that’s a  little bit of 
an advantage, but we’ve got 
advantages too,” Dennehy 
said, referring to the fans and 
the field. SFU is coming off 
two games on artificial turf.
“We got out of it what we 
needed,” Dennehy said of the 
scrimmage. “We got a little 
more familiar with Stephen F. 
Austin, so I’m pleased with 
that. I think we got guys in 
the right places, and I thought 
our young kids gave us a  good 
look.”
With the latest first game 
in recent memory, Dennehy 
said the team is just eager to 
get the season started.
“Fm tired of seeing other 
teams play,” he said. “Let’s get 
it on.”
• Injury report
Tight end/punter Dallas 
Neil missed the scrimmage 
with a sprained ankle and is 
listed as probable for 
Saturday’s game.
kiosk
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per S-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any o ffe rs o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
D ANGER! C E R A M IC  F E V E R . No 
knotfn cure . P o ttery  c lasses  help 
symptoms. 8 weeks: $39. Start week of 
Sept. 7. Phone 543-7970.
FLA M EN CO !! w ith E lenita Brown. 
Fridays at 6 p.m. UM credit available. 
Missoula Dance Academy. 549-5755.
W ilderness In stitu te  F irs t Responder 
course 10/1-11/20 U/R 6-10 p.m., $300. 
Register by 9/22. UH303. 243-5361.
Physical Therapy  C lub m eeting , 
Wednesday, Sept. 10 @ 7pm in McGill 
Hall, rm. 028. All Welcome!
Need to he needed? Why not do it for 
University credit? S.O.S. peer educators 
needed for the 1997-98 academic year. 
Call JoAnne at 243-4711 or 243-2261, 
Seif Over Substances Program.
No need to shake in your boots-come to 
Mustang Sally’s Cowboy Dance Lessons 
Tuesdays @ 7:30. Just $2. Yeehaw!
#1 CAMPUS 
FUNDRAISER
Raise all the money your group needs by 
sponsoring a VISA Fund ra ise r on your 
campus. No investment and very little 
tim e needed, so w hy not ca ll for 
information today. Call, 1800-323-8454 x 
95.
HELP WANTED
$$$5.25/hr. D isability  Services seeks 
A cadem ic  A ss is ta n ts . W ork-study 
students needed to provide services to 
students with disabilities. Duties may 
include reading, scribing, proofreading, 
etc. Please contact Frances at 032 Corbin 
Hall (x2616) to apply.
W ork-study position as childcare aide 
close to campus. Afternoon hours most 
needed. Call 542-0552 days, 549-7476 
evenings/weekends, Charlene.
D isa b ility  Se rv ices seeks V o lu n te e r  
N otetakers. Volunteers needed to provide 
no te tak ing  serv ices to  s tudents w ith 
disabilities. Volunteers will receive up to 
$60 per c lass/per student, in  stipends 
redeemable at the UC Bookstore. Please 
con tac t F rances a t 032 C orb in  H all 
(x2616) for more information.
Looking for an internship and/or work- 
experience?  Y ou can  now  find 
information about our listings both at the 
D epartm ent o f  C ooperative Education 
located  in Lodge 162 o r  on ou r new 
H o m e - p a g e a t  
http://www.um t.edu/coop_intem. Come 
VisiL
The University of Montana Foundation is 
hiring callers for the annual fall phonathon 
Sept.22-Nov.13. Callers will work 6-9 
p.m. on three nights o f their choice, Mon.- 
Thurs. 35 positions open until filled. Last 
day to submit application is Sept. 9. $5.50 
an hour. Applications are available at the 
UM Foundation in Brantley Hall.
SAVE OUR DEMOCRACY!!! 
Awesome part-time jobs, working to get 
big m oney out o f  po litics . Ideal for 
students. Good pay. Great way to get 
involved and earn money. Flexibility 
requ ired . In terested?  C all Pat @ 
243-2908.
M ontPIRG Interns Needed!
Earn 1-12 credits. Intern opps. working 
on po litica l cam paigns, fo r the 
environment, or on consumer issues. Easy 
to  apply for and e xce llen t rea l world 
experience. Extensive training provided. 
C all C hris @ 243-2908 or go to  360 
Corbin.
Seeking Students interested in becoming 
volun teer advocates @ U M ’s Student 
Assault Recovery Service. Learn to be a 
peer counselor for survivors of sexual and 
relationship violence. Training begins 
mid October, applications can be picked 
up at SARS east en trance  o f  Student 
Health Services. App.’s due back Sept. 
30th (Academic credit may be available).
Looking for that “camp counselor kind of 
person” to pick up my 6&8 year olds from 
school @ 3:00. Play, ride bikes, draw 
pictures and prepare mac & cheese by 6 
Mon. through Thurs. Call 543-7457.
Do you like to talk on the phone? Earn 
betw een  $6 & $10/hour se tting  
appo in tm en ts... No se lling , f lex ib le  
hours/days: Apply now @2347 South 
Ave. West.
The Missoula Strikers Soccer Association 
is looking for its  Spring com petitive  
socce r program . C oaches receive  a 
stipend and travel expenses. Teams range 
from 11-19 years old for both boys and 
g irls . In terv iew s w ill be conducted 
beginning the second week of September. 
Please call Erik Snyder @ 549-5129 for 
more information.
E a rn  $5.75 - $6 .50h r @ PR IN T IN G  
S E R V IC E S ! M ust have  w orkstudy 
award, be responsible, reliable, and a 
motivated team player. Shifts available 
are  W ed/Fri 6:45am to 11 o r 12, and 
Tues./Thurs 1-3, 1-4, & 1-5. Apply to 
Kristie - Joum Bldg-Room 107,243-2711.
Attention Tutors! T he E ducational 
O pportunity Program is seeking work- 
study students, (sophomore and up) with 
strong academic and people skills who 
would like to help fellow students in all 
subject areas, and particularly Math 005- 
Math 241. $6 per hour. Contact Janet 
Zupan, Corbin Hall, Room 146 (x4210).
M ontana Natural History Center seeks 
in terns fo r environm enta l education , 
events, zoological museum tours, natural 
h isto ry  pub lica tions, and w eb page 
development. Great work experience. 
College credit by arrangement. Graduate 
and under graduate positions available. 
Call 243-6642 or come by Botany Room 
302.
W an ted  Im m ediately : M otivated and 
Spirited person with personal &/or sales 
experience with herbs, vitamins, and other 
supplements. Two part-tim e positions 
available. Pay doe. Bring resume or stop 
by for application at Back to Nature. I l l  
W. Main, Downtown.
Yard work/carpentry work. 10hrs./wk. @ 
6/hr. Flexible, call 721-6367.
National company looking for employees 
to call accounts from renewal. 4-9, M.-F., 
& Sat. 8-4, part-tim e hours available. 
6p /hr. 25 gas a llow ance, bonuses, 
commission, and benefits. Call, 626-0036.
Tw o p ositions availab le : 1) ligh t 
housekeep ing  one  day per w eek 2) 
Childcare flexible schedule. Please call 
543-3008, after 6 p.m.
Had troub le  w ith you r land lord?  
Interested in law? Help others and gain 
valuable experience. Join MontPIRG as 
an intern on its consumer hotline advising 
consumers on tenant-landlord law. Earn 
1-12 credits, call Chris @243-2908 or stop 
by 360 Corbin.
Expanding management company seeks 
individual for part-time work. Flexible 
hours be tw een  8am . & 5pm , M -F. 
Responsibilities include answering multi- 
line telephone system and the ability to 
handle a  wide variety o f tasks as they 
pertain to the business. Flexibility and 
som e com pu ter experience  requ ired . 
Please send resume to MTB Mgmt., 3819 
Stephans, Missoula, MT 59801.
Full-time (8:30-5:30) temporary position 
available in the UC Box Office/Shipping 
Express. Start immediately through fall 
term. Ticket sales, computer operation, 
m ail sorting . $6 .75 /hr. O ccasional 
evening overtime at events. Call Larry or 
Kristen @ 243-4948.
House cleaner wanted. lO hrs./mo. @ 
$6/hr. Flex. hrs. 721-6367.
Computer positions available with Sun 
Mountain Sports, Hotel Networks. Come 
to Cooperative Education, Lodge 162, or 
check  ou r hom e-page @ 
w w w .um t.edu /coop_in tern  fo r more 
information. Deadline 9/12.
U nited B u ild ing  C en te r is h iring  a 
Merchandising/Marketing Intern. $6/hr + 
com m ission. Possib le  fu ll-tim e 
em ploym ent oppo rtun ities  upon 
graduation. For more information, come 
to Cooperative Education, Lodge 162 or 
v is it ou r hom e-page @ 
www.umt.edu/coop_intem.
SERVICES
Professional alterations and tailoring. 549- 
6184.
Color Ink Jet Printer - Lexmark 300 DPI. 
cartr idges, p r in te r  cab le , w arran ty . 
Windows/DOS compatible - $150. Cali 
543-% 19, Andrea or Michael.
Brass bed, queen size with orthopedic 
mattress set. New, never used, still in 
plastic. $295.00, call (406)728-1956.
Sporty, silver, 1985 Chrysler Laser. 2- 
door, 120k, AC Stereo/Rudio, 30-35mpg. 
G reat during w inter. & terrific heater. 
721-3817, $1900 obo.
FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd 
S t., C u riosity  Shop. 2601 S. 3rd  W ., 
542-0097.
D ISCO U N TED  M A TTRESSES, 
FU TO N S, D A YBEDS. BUNKBEDS. 
DRESSERS, AND MORE!! MATTRESS 
WAREHOUSE, 1924 N. AVE W. 728- 
2424.
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Yemo Brown, 543- 
3782.
Form s, Resumes, W ord Perfect. Berta, 
251-4125.
MISCELLANEOUS
Wilderness Institute Responder Course, 
10/1-11/20 , W /R 6-10  p .m ., $300. 
Register by 9/22.UH303.243-5361.
LOST AND POUND
Lost: From Brantly H.ill. Ladies beige 
leather wallet. RewurJ lo r return. Call 
243-2522.
Lincoln Baker/for the Kaimin
Jon DePuy, a junior in anthropology, climbs rocks along the Kim Williams trail Monday afternoon.
FOR SALE
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Grizzly killed by wardens 
had been shot with arrow
Four Bear promises four-year graduation
KALISPELL (AP)—A nui- 
sance grizzly bear, shot and 
killed by state game wardens 
last week near Condon, had 
recently been wounded by an 
arrow, a wildlife official said 
Monday.
Wardens shot the animal 
Sept. 3 after it had been 
repeatedly seen near homes 
and near the Condon School, 
said Warden Capt. Ed Kelly in 
Kalispell.
Wardens examined the bear 
after shooting it and discov­
ered the arrow in its side,
Kelly said.
The female grizzly had a 
history of problems with 
humans. I t was moved into the 
North Fork of Lost Creek last 
fall from the Rocky Mountain 
Front near Choteau, where i t . 
had killed sheep.
Kelly said his department 
withheld details after the bear 
was shot last week because 
wounding the bear with an 
arrow was an illegal act that is 
under investigation.
It also constituted “a negli­
gent endangerment of the resi­
dents in the area,” Kelly said 
in a statement distributed to 
news media.
Earlier, the conservation 
group Defenders of Wildlife 
paid a Condon rancher $150 
for a calf killed by the trouble­
some bear in June.
Montana Department of 
Fish, Wildlife and Parks griz­
zly specialist Tim Manley said 
the calf incident was the first 
confirmed stock killing by a 
grizzly on the west side of the 
mountains in a t least five 
years.
Students in Four Bear must 
be accepted into a major before 
earning 45 credits. Beginning in 
a Four Bear student’s second 
year, 30 credits must be com­
pleted each year.
In exchange for signing up 
for the program, students 
receive registration priority 
throughout their college career.
If a Four Bear student has
met all the criteria in the plan 
but still cannot graduate in four 
years, the university will foot 
the bill until graduation.
And although students have 
left the program, Schwaller said 
Four Bear has still shown to be 
a good program for incoming 
freshmen.
“Students in the program . 
have a significant advantage,”
he said.
Thomas Hayes, a junior in 
business administration, has 
been in Four Bear for three 
years. He said he has been able 
to get into classes, like English 
101, because of the program’s 
early registration privileges.
Tm  still in it, and it’s going 
well,” Hayes said. “It’s been 
helpful.”
The average student 
changes addresses 
5 or 6 times 
while here at UM 
and who knows 
if your mail 
will follow you?
mail boxes in the uc
for your convenience • 
keep the same address 
for your entire stay here. 
Let us be your Home Base!
ASUM now hiring
'(s tu d e n t Rolltioaljj 
j A ctio n  D ir e c to r  ij
P Be the political organizer for the 
students at UM.
Knowledge and experience in student 
I issues, student gov’t and educational 
issues a plus.
I Applications available at ASUM. j 
Completed application due by 9/9/97. 
|1 ‘ Contact Jeff Merrick at 243-2038. j
\asuM now hiring
Student
Resolution Officer
Help UM students resolve disputes I 
with faculty and staff members.
Knowledge and experience in 
academic issues and dispute
Applications available at ASUM. 
jjCompleted application due by 9/9/97. 
Contact Jeff Merrick at 243-2038. }
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Residence life 
Orientation 
UM  Alumni Assoc.
UM  Dining Services 
U C  Tech Services 
U C  Programming 
UM  Productions 
Travel Connections 
A S U M  
Advocates 
K B G A
Slop in anil see us today. We're on the ground floor of the UC, 
offering the finest in US Postal, UPS and mail box service!
2 4 3 -6 3 0 4  ■  m  university
MontPlRG Interns Needed!
Join UM’s most active campus group in working to 
protect Montana’s environment 
We Need 7 interns to: I H I I
• Work for Clean Air
• Fight for Strong Campus Recycling
• Promote Smart Growth in Missoula 
Excellent Resume Builder, Earn 1-12 Credits 
Call Chris at 243-2908 or stop by 360 Corbin
I p  You Have Neven Visned 
F L A M I N G O  T A N N I N G  
STÔ mAnb Try
1 f i H f D m U s !
wiTh coupon
Come see o u k  
Swimsun collection! 
3 1 0 1  Russell
728-6460
picture ID may be 
required
SftlEi
Entire stock oi Headphones 
EBX OFF with th is coupon 
Audio -  Technics and Beyerdynamic 
Reg. price $4.00 to $159.00 
Sound commitment to excellence and value.
Located in Stephens Center 
E1B0 Stephens flve.
r -  __>«. ' X  m issoula, ITT. 5SB0I
i  *i0G-iBi-5enB
J r  expires S-IB-Sl
one coupon per customer
London $431 
Paris $3581'
'F ra n k fu rt $ 372*
;Madrid $3571
1-800-2-C0UNCIL
1-800-226-8624
Tuesday Special
Fo r  A M e d i u m  
F^e p p e r o n i  P i z z a
< EVERY TUESDAY
7 2 .1 — 7 6 1 0
111 .SOUTH ^
Ol  TN 11 A M —l A M
F r e e  D e l i v e r y . N o  L i m i t ! 
N o  C o u p o n  N e c e s s a r y .
Fly Fishing io Wsstera Montana
Wednesday, September 10 ~ 8 : 0 ^ ^ ^  
Social-Science
■Paul Koller from Missoulian Anglen 
I will present patterns & techniques 1 
for success during 
I "The Best Time of Year to Fish."
I for more info, call 243 - 5172
MV-e pzopU.
BBBWfl Travel _______-
Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offers. Customer pays sales tax where 
applicable. Delivery limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers 
are not penalized for late deliveries. Delivery restriction may apply. ® 1992 Domino's Pizza, Inc.
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